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Article abstract—Previous studies reported that a 2- to 3-week course of IV cyclophosphamideplus adrenocorticotropic
hormone (ACTH) induction can temporarily halt progressive MS for a period of 12 months in the majority of patients
treated, after which reprogression occurs. The Northeast Cooperative Multiple Sclerosis Treatment Group was formed
to determine whetheroutpatient pulse cyclophosphamide therapy could affect reprogression and whetherthere weredif-
ferences between a modified induction regimen and the previously published regimen. Two hundredfifty-six progressive
MSpatients were randomized into four groups to receive IV cyclophosphamide/ACTH via the previously published ver-
sus a modified induction regimen, with or without outpatient IV cyclophosphamide boosters (700 mg/m? every other
month for 2 years). There were blinded evaluations performed every 6 months. Results demonstrate that (1) there were
no differences between the modified and the published induction regimenseither in termsofinitial stabilization or sub-
sequent progression; (2) without boosters, the majority of patients continued to progress; and (3) in patients receiving
boosters, there was a statistically significant benefit at 24 months and 30 months(p = 0.04). Time to treatment failure
after 1 year wasalso significantly prolonged in the booster versus the nonbooster group (p = 0.03). Age was the most
important variable that correlated with response to therapy in that amelioration of disease progression occurred primar-
ily in patients 40 years of age or younger. Boosters had a significant benefit on time to treatmentfailure in patients ages
18 to 40, p = 0.003, but not in patients ages 41 to 55, p = 0.97. In addition, patients with primary progressive MS had a
poorer prognosis at 12 months than patients with secondarily progressive MS(p = 0.04). Ourfindings (1) support a role
for immunosuppression in the treatment of MS, (2) begin to identify variables that may explain differences between
studies of immunosuppression with cyclophosphamidein progressive MS,and (3) suggest that intermittent pulse thera-
py is an important method for the treatment of progressive MS and perhapsfor earlier stages of MSas well.
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Multiple sclerosis is an inflammatory disease of the
central nervous system of presumed autoimmune
etiology. There are a number of immune abnormal-
ities in MS, including loss of suppressor influences
and activated T and B cells both in the CNS and

the peripheral blood.! The design of the majority of
immunotherapeutic approaches studied over the
past 20 years has been to suppress the immune

system in patients with MS with both antigen-spe-
cific and antigen-nonspecific suppression.?

Based on uncontrolled reports which suggested
that intensive immunosuppression with short-term
administration of cyclophosphamide plus cortico-
steroids affected the course of progressive and
relapsing-remitting MS,?’ in 1980, Boston investi-
gators undertook a randomizedtrial of high-dose
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intravenous cyclophosphamide plus adrenocorti-
cotropic hormone (ACTH) versus ACTH alone or a
plasma exchange regimen in 58 patients with pro-
gressive MS. Results demonstrated that a 2- to 3-
week course of IV cyclophosphamide plus ACTH
could halt the progression of chronic progressive
MSfor a 1-year period in approximately 75% of the
20 patients treated.’ Continued follow-up demon-
strated that of those patients who benefitted from
treatment either by stabilization or improvement,
the majority began reprogressing between 12 and
18 months after the initial treatment.? However,
there were patients whose reprogression began 6 to
9 months after treatment or as long as 3 years
after treatment. This study supported the positive
results obtained by earlier investigators who had
treated MS patients with cyclophosphamide in
combination with corticosteroids.?7

Following publication of the Boston results in
1983, there was heightened interest in the poten-
tial use of immunosuppression with cyclophos-
phamide in progressive MS. The Northeast
Cooperative Multiple Sclerosis Treatment Group,
formed in 1984 to further study the effect of
cyclophosphamide on the course of progressive MS,
allowed multiple centers to treat patients according
to a standardized protocol and to treat sufficient
numbers of patients to answertheclinical ques-
tions raised in the protocol. The Treatment Group
had several options for the next questions to inves-
tigate regarding the use of cyclophosphamide in
progressive MS, including whether concomitant
steroids were required and whethertheoriginal
study should be repeated. The group decided that
the most important question was whether a form of
intermittent outpatient pulse cyclophosphamide
therapy, that has become standard for diseases
such as lupus nephritis,’ could affect subsequent
reprogression in progressive MS patients treated
with cyclophosphamide/ACTH induction. In addi-
tion, we wished to investigate whether a modified
regimen that required shorter hospitalization, or
that could be administered on an outpatient basis,
wasasefficacious as the published regimen.

Methods. Patient population. A total of 261 eligible
patients with progressive MS were randomized among
four treatment groups. This numberexcludes 26 patients
with no data who were randomized but not treated

because of subsequent issues concerning eligibility. An
additional five patients were removed from all analyses
because no data from the initial examination were submit-

ted, making it impossible to assess progress (two of the
five patients were from arm 1, and one patient was from
each of the other arms). The remaining 256 patients pro-
vided data for analysis. The original study protocol called
for 75 patients per arm in order to detect 15% stabilization
or improvement on the nonbooster arms at 3 years com-
pared with 40 to 45% stabilization or improvement on the
booster arms, with 95% power and 5% type I error.

Patients had clinically definite MS according to the
Schumachercriteria with at least 1-point worsening on
the Kurtzke Disability Status Scale (DSS) or Ambulation

Index (AI) in the 12 monthsprior to entry. Screening by
history and laboratory tests where appropriate was car-
ried out before entry to rule out other diagnoses such as
systemic lupus erythematosus and Sjégren’s syndrome.
Worsening prior to entry was determined by examination
of patients (change in AI) or history and record review if
changes involved clear worsening on DSS (eg, need for
the use of a cane). At entry, patients were classified as
having primary progressive MS (progressive MS from
onset of disease without a history of relapses or remis-
sions) or progressive MS that evolved after a prior
relapsing-remitting course. Patients were between the
ages of 18 and 55 at randomization and had a DSSof 3
through 6B (6B = Expanded Disability Status Scale
[EDSS] of 6.5, requiring bilateral support for ambula-
tion) or a DSS of 7 that occurred due to disease progres-
sion in the previous 2 months.

The study was designed to include participation of both
academic institutions and private neurologic practices
since the treatment involved readily available drugs. Prior
to initiating the trial and at periodic times during the
course of the study, investigator meetings were held to
assure standardization of neurologic assessments and con-
duct of the trial. A total of 28 participating groups started
the trial, although nine centers were removed when the
majority of their data remained incomplete. The remain-
ing 21 centers enrolled patients that were randomized cen-
trally at the Brigham and Women’s Hospital in Boston.
Review of initial evaluations, verification of eligibility,
checks for consistency of data, and maintenance of the
database were performed centrally by neurologists (G.A.M.
and H.L.W.) at the Brigham and Women’s Hospital.

Treatment regimens. There were four treatment groups.
All patients received induction with cyclophos-
phamide/ACTHin the hospital. Groups 1 and 2 were ran-
domized to receive treatment according to the previously
published regimen: 125 mg cyclophosphamideintravenous-
ly four times a day over 8 to 18 days until the white blood
cell count fell below 4,000/mm? plus IV ACTH.§ Groups 3
and 4 received a modified regimen in which cyclophos-
phamide at a dose of 600 mg/m? was given intravenously
on days1, 2, 4, 6, and 8. Patients on the modified regimen
received IM ACTH over 14 days (40 units twice daily for 7
days, 40 units daily for 4 days, and 20 units daily for 3
days). Following induction in the hospital, patients in
groups 2 and 4 received 700 mg/m? cyclophosphamide
intravenously every 2 monthsfor a 2-year period, whereas
patients in groups 1 and 3 remained untreated.

Neurologic evaluation and conduct of the study. The
protocol was approved by institutional review boards at
each of the participating centers. After informed consent
was obtained, patients were randomized centrally at the
Brigham and Women’s Hospital and hospitalized at their
respective center. Individual randomization schemes were
prepared for each center and kept at the Brigham and
Women’s Hospital, and assignment to an experimental
group occurred at the time of randomization. Specifically,
when a center identified a patient eligible for the study,
they contacted the Brigham and Women’s Hospital and
were informed of the assigned treatment group. Twoscor-
ing systems were used to assess neurologic status: (1) DSS
in which the sixth category was divided into 6A (unilateral
support for ambulation) or 6B (bilateral support for ambu-
lation)—these categories are equivalent to 6.0 and 6.5 on
the EDSS; and (2) the AI.® Patients were evaluated on
admission to the hospital and at 6-month intervals for 3
years thereafter. In addition, an evaluation was performed
whenever a patient reported worsening of the condition.
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Neurologic evaluations were performed in a single-blind
fashion by the examining neurologist. For most centers,
except the Brigham and Women’s Hospital, there was a
single examining neurologist for each patient and this
individual was also the treating physician. All patients
experienced alopecia, which was evident at the 6-month
evaluation. By 12 months there was no alopecia, and the
dose of cyclophosphamide boosters did not result in hair
loss; thus, a blinded examination could be carried out dur-
ing the entire study. Although formal interrater variabili-
ty was not assessed, all examining neurologists were
familiar with and had experience using the scales, and
detailed discussion of rating methods were carried out
prior to and during the course of the study.

Statistical methods. This study was designed to
answer two questions: (1) How does the administration of
cyclophosphamide boosters in addition to induction
(groups 2 and 4) compare with induction alone (groups 1
and 3), and (2) how does a modified cyclophosphamide
regimen (groups 3 and 4) compare to the published regi-
men (groups 1 and 2)? To address these questions, three
primary endpoints were chosen. Each of the endpoints
was based on the following protocol-based definition of
treatment failure: patients were treatment failures if
they declined 1 point on the DSS and remained at that
level for 2 months, were removed from follow-up for med-
ical reasons related to treatment, or were removed from
follow-up because of deviation from the protocol-pre-
scribed treatment regimen. These last two components of
failure were included so that we could analyze by intent
to treat. A 1-point decline in the DSS included a change
from 6A to 6B and from 6B to 7. In 18 instances (seven

booster patients and six nonbooster patients), a patient
declined 1 point, was not retreated, and recovered later
in the study to be stable or improved. These patients
were classified as treatment failures at the time of their

decline for purposes of survival analysis. They were,
however, included in calculations of percentage of
patients improved or stable. All patients who were
retreated either with steroids or immunosuppressive
therapy remainedfailures for the rest of the study.

To assess early differences, the first endpoint com-
pares patient groups at 12 months on the basis of failure
versus stabilization or improvement. Those patients who
were not treatment failures at 12 monthswereclassified
either as stable if their DSS was the sameasat the start

of treatment, or as improved if their DSS improved by 1
or more points. The Mantel-Haenszel trend test was used
to compare patients on published induction to those on
modified induction and to compare patients on boosters
to those not on boosters.

The second endpoint assessed long-term efficacy and
is identical in definition and in terms of analysis to the
first, except that 24-month data are used to define fail-
ure, stabilization, and improvement. Timetofirst failure
was the third endpoint, and allows analysis across the
entire 3 years of follow-up. A proportional hazards sur-
vival model was used to compare patient groups, both
before and after adjustment for baseline characteristics.
Patients who withdrew from the study for nonmedical
reasons are treated as censored in such an analysis, con-
tributing information only until their time of withdrawal.

All analyses were repeated using 1-point changes on
the AI to define failure, and for the first two endpoints,
stability and improvement. Since these analyses pro-
duced very similar results to those based on DSS, we
refer only occasionally to the comparative results. In
addition to the three primary endpoints, we compared
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Table 1. Patient demographic andclinical
characteristics

No
boosters Boosters Modified Published

Sample size 129 127 139

Average age (+SD) 39.84 8.1 40.3484 40.448.1
Sex: % women 60% 59% 60%

Type of MSpriorto
onsetof progression

Relapse/remit 34%
Relapse/prog. 36 36 40
Chronic onset 27 29 26

Prior treatment with 88% 78% 81%
ACTH, prednisone

Average age at onset 81.7475 31349.4 31.5485 31.64 8.5

Disability score
3-4 9% 14% a%
5 6 4 10
6A 44 40 37
6B 32 e 32 37
7 10 10 8
Average 59409 é 6.8411 5.9408

Ambulation Index
14% 18% 16%
49 45 44
33 ¢ 33 38
4 Q 3 3

Average

patient groups at each 6-month follow-up and used an
ordinal logistic regression model to identify subgroups of
patients moreproneto stabilization and improvement.

Whenweidentified a characteristic, such as age, that
was related to booster efficacy, we divided the patients
by median age into two subgroups and analyzed each
subgroup separately for the effect of boosters using the
Mantel-Haenszel trend test and the survival regression.

Results. Patient characteristics. The four treat-

ment groups were well matched with respect to
age, sex, and duration of disease, type of MS before
onset of progression, previous treatment with
ACTHor prednisone, and initial DSS and AI. The
majority of patients, 73%, required unilateral or
bilateral support for ambulation (DSS of 6A or 6B).
No significant differences were found on any of
these measures(table 1). The four groups werefol-
lowed to failure or censoring an average of 508
days, 510 days, 506 days, and 555 days. Patient
accrual by center is shown in the Appendix.

During the course of the 3-year trial, 26 patients
withdrew due to medical complications from treat-
ment or due to problems with treatment. Those
patients were treated asfailuresas of their dates of
withdrawal and throughout the remainderof the
study. Six of these failures were among patients
not on boosters (two on arm 1 and four on arm 3),
while 20 of the failures were among boosters
patients (10 on arm 2 and 10 on arm 4). An addi-
tional 11 patients withdrew for reasons determined
to be unrelated to treatment or disease, but all
these patients had suffered disease progression and
were therefore classified as failures for purposes of
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Table 2. Percentages of patients who were stable/improved measured by the Kurtzke Disability Status
Scale comparing arms receiving maintenance boosters and no maintenance boosters

Noboosters

(groups 1 and 3)

Maintenance boosters

(groups 2 and 4)

Significance level for
a trend test comparing
the two groups on the
proportionsofpatients
improved,stable,
and worse

Ambulation Index showssimilar significant differences at 24 months (p = 0.04) and at 30 months(p = 0.03).

survival analysis. Finally, 15 patients withdrew for
nonmedical reasons during the first 6 months, and
12 or 13 during each subsequent 6-month follow-up
without evidence of disease worsening. These
patients stopped contributing information to the
analysis as of the dates they withdrew. They were
evenly distributed between the booster (n = 34)
and nonbooster groups (n = 29).

Comparison ofpublished versus modified induc-
tion. No differences in response were found
between patients receiving the modified induction
compared with those receiving the published induc-
tion. At 6 months, 22% were improved and 49%
stable on modified induction compared with 24%
improved and 52% stable on the published induc-
tion (p = 0.43). Twelve-month data showed 19%
improved on the modified arm and 35% stable, ver-
sus 23% improved and 35% stable on the published
arm (p = 0.48). At 2 years, 13% of modified-arm
patients were improved and 17% werestable, ver-
sus 9% improved and 21% stable on the standard
arm (p = 0.91). The time-to-failure analysis showed
similar results with virtually coincidental survival
curves and a nonsignificant difference (p = 0.83)
between the two induction regimens. Similar
results were obtained on calculations using the AI.

Comparison of maintenance boosters versus no
boosters (table 2, figure 1). Maintenanceboosterssig-
nificantly slowed progression at 24 months (p =
0.04), although no improvement was noted at 12
months (p = 0.71) or through the use of survival
analysis (p = 0.18). At 24 months, the booster arm
showed 16% improved and 22% stable, compared
with 9% improved and 15% stable on the nonbooster
arm. Further analyses verified that the impact of
boosters persisted at 30 months (p = 0.04) and could
be replicated on the AI at both 24 months (p = 0.04)
and 30 months (p = 0.03). Table 2 suggests that the
impact of booster therapy does not begin until after
the 18-month evaluation. We pursued this idea by
repeating the survival analysis, treating booster
therapy as a time-varying predictor whose impact
begins at 1 year. Figure 1 shows the comparison of

 
 

TIME TO TREATMENT FAILURE

All Patients

BoostersSurvivalProbability
Figure 1. Kaplan-Meier survival curves comparing time
to treatmentfailure in patients receiving bimonthly
cyclophosphamide boosters with patients receiving no
booster therapy. Percentage of individuals who were not
treatment failures are plotted versus time. No significant
difference was found (p = 0.18) over the entire course of
follow-up, but in examining booster effects starting at 1
year, a significant benefit (p = 0.03) was detected.

time to failure with and without boosters. Boosters

had significant impact (p = 0.03) on delaying repro-
gression after 1 year; this is consistent with previous
observations that the average time to reprogression
following cyclophosphamide/ACTH induction is
approximately 18 months.° A similar survival analy-
sis supported the finding using the AI to definefail-
ure (p = 0.06). The actual values of the DSS at the
follow-up times are not given as they are misleading,
since patients who fail either have no DSS value or
have a value that reflects retreatment as well as the

original randomized therapy. For this reason, we do
not report or compare these values.

Comparison of different centers and identifica-
tion of responsive subgroups. A large population of
patients were treated at the Brigham and Women’s
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Table 3. Effect of treatment in younger (ages 18-40) versus older (ages 41-55) patients*  

Percentage of patients improved or stable
6 mo 12 mo

Patients on boosters (n = 107)

Young (n = 54)
Improved
Stable

Old (n = 53)

Improved
Stable

p value

Patients not on boosters (n = 113)

Young (n = 53) 81%
Improved 26
Stable 55

Old (n = 60) 10%

Improved 18
Stable 52

p value 0.14

18 mo 24 mo 30 mo 36 mo

27 12
27 11

38% 25%
8 6

30 19

0.02 0.79

* Improvedor stable defined by DSS; at 36 months, analysis involves 81 patients on boosters (40 young, 41 old) and 94 patients not on boosters (47
young, 47 old).

Hospital (85 of 256); some centers treated very
small numbers of patients (eg, two). Thus, data
were analyzed according to center size to determine
whether treatment was differentially successful at
the Brigham and Women’s Hospital and at other
centers. Since the primary finding of the study
group was a slowing of progression at 24 and 30
months in patients receiving boosters, these two
time points were the focus of analysis. At 24 and 30
months, a positive effect of boosters was observed
both in the 85 patients treated at the Brigham and
Women’s Hospital and in the 145 patients treated
at centers with only 8 to 21 patients (p = 0.02 at 24
months and p = 0.04 at 30 months). No effects of
boosters were observed when centers with six or

fewer patients were analyzed (n = 26).
Wethen performed analyses to determine

whether there were any other characteristics that
were prognostic of success and whetherthe effects
of boosters were specific to a particular subgroup of
patients. Because of our previous findings, the
impact of boosters on the survival analysis was
allowed to appearonly after the first year of follow-
up. We considered the following measures of clini-
cal status at the beginning of treatment: DSS,AI,
and each of the six functional status scales that

focus on a specific locus of disability. We found that
none of these predicted failure at 12 months, 24
months, or throughout the course of follow-up.
However, patients who were chronic progressive
from the onset of their MS had particularly poor
prognosis at 12 months (p = 0.04). Over 55% of
patients who were chronic progressive from onset
had failed by 12 months, while only 41% of the
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other patients had failed. The type of MS at onset
was not prognostic at 24 monthsor in the survival
analyses. Similarly, previous treatment with
ACTHorsteroids did not alter prognosis.

The most striking finding, however, was that
younger patients early in their disease were most
likely to stabilize or improve. Since the median age
of patients in the study was 41 years, the clinical
course of patients above and below the median was
analyzed. In addition to age, a numberof other
measures of “early in disease” were analyzed,
including patients who had anearly onset (chronic
progression before age 32), patients who had a
recent onset of chronic progression (within the past
7 years), and patients who were young and had
recent onset (age less than 41 and chronic progres-
sion within the last 7 years). Table 3 shows analy-
ses of patients ages 18 to 40 versus patients ages
41 to 55. Boosters are of greater benefit in younger
patients (40% stable or improved at 30 months
with boosters versus 9% without boosters, p =
0.01) than in older patients (14% stable or
improved at 30 months with boosters versus 25%
without boosters, p = 0.27). Furthermore, at 18
months, the percentage of patients improvedor sta-
ble that did not receive boosters was also greater in
younger than older patients (54% versus 38%, p =
0.02). Figure 2 shows the comparison of time to
failure with and without boosters among patients
ages 18 to 40 (n = 131) wherethereis a significant
benefit from boosters after 1 year (p = 0.003), and
among patients ages 41 to 55 (n = 125) where
boosters had no impact (p = 0.97). Patients in the
18 to 40 and 41 to 55 age groups were also ana-
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Figure 2. Kaplan-Meier survival curves comparing time to
treatmentfailure in patients receiving cyclophosphamide
boosters versus patients not receiving boosters. Percentage
of individuals who were not treatmentfailures are plotted
versus time. Survival comparisons are shown separately,
first for patients less than the median age of41 where
boosters show a significant benefit (p = 0.003), and then
for patients age 41 and above where boosters had no
significant impact (p = 0.97).

lyzed to determine if a subcategory of patients
responded (eg, ages 18 to 30 versus ages 30 to 40),
but no differences were found. Patients who had

recent onset of chronic progression (46% stable or
improved at 24 months with boosters versus 22%
without boosters, p = 0.02) responded better than
those who had progressive disease for greater than
7 years (29% with boosters versus 27% without
boosters, p = 0.58). Similarly, patients with early
onset of progression responded better (39% stable
or improved at 30 months with boosters versus 14%
without boosters, p = 0.01) than those with onset
after age 32 (16% with boosters versus 19% without
boosters, p = 0.87). Of note is that in these analy-
ses age was a confounding variable, as response to
therapy was strongly associated with age.

To determine whether patients with a DSS of 7
on entry represented a different pattern of progres-
sion, these patients were analyzed separately.
There was a total of 22 patients in this category.
They were equally divided between those that

received boosters (n = 10) and those that did not (n
= 12). Even in this relatively small group of
patients, similar findings were observed with these
patients as with the study group as a whole.
Specifically, patients with a DSS of 7 who received
boosters did better than those who did not (p =
0.04 at 24 months). The effect was again seen pri-
marily in younger patients (n = 15; p = 0.04 for
booster efficacy at 24 months; p = 0.04 at 30
months) and not in older patients (n = 7; p = 0.26
at 24 months;all failures at 30 months).

Finally, to determine whether our decision to
classify patients who withdrew for medical reasons
as failures affected our results, we reclassified those
patients as follows. If a patient had declined 1 point
on the DSS they werestill treated as a failure; if
they withdrew while stable or improved, they were
treated as censored. With this classification we

found an even moresignificant benefit from boosters
at 24 months, p = 0.006; at 30 months, p = 0.004;
and at 36 months, p = 0.024. The survival analysis
also showed a significant benefit due to boosters
across time, p = 0.027, andafter 1 year, p = 0.028.

Toxicities. All patients experienced complete
scalp alopecia with induction. Fever and neutrope-
nia (WBC, <700/mm*) treated with antibiotics was
associated with induction in 29 patients: 17 were
culture negative, four were blood culture positive,
four were associated with abscess, two with pneu-
monia, one viral upper respiratory infection, and
one with an aseptic urinary tract infection. The
majority occurred early in the study in thefirst 15
patients treated on 5 consecutive days on a modified
regimen at a dose of 700 mg/m?. Subsequently, dos-
ing of 600 mg/m? was given over 8 days. Induction
was also associated with the following toxicities:
urinary tract infections (14), oral ulcers (1), candi-
dal esophagitis (1), gross hematuria (3), and inap-
propriate ADH secretion (2). Booster therapy was
associated with the following toxicities: recurrent
urinary tract infections (4), chronic low WBC that
did not recover to 4.0 (7), moderate to severe vomit-
ing (16), and gross hematuria (1). Approximately
one-third of patients experienced nausea alone with
induction and on booster therapy. Menstrual abnor-
malities occurred in approximately half of the
women that received induction or boosters. There

were no deaths or secondary malignancies.

Discussion. The primary purpose of the Northeast
Cooperative Treatment Group was to determine
whether booster therapy every 2 months with
cyclophosphamide at a dose of 700 mg/m? could alter
disease progression in patients with MS. Although
the results were not dramatic, there wasa statistical-
ly significant benefit of boosters in the study group.
Subset analysis demonstrated a strong correlation
with age in the response to boosters and an age-relat-
ed response in nonbooster patients at 18 months.

Because our purpose wasnot to repeat the 1983
Boston study, and because of the positive results
reported with the induction regimen, all patients

May 1993 NEUROLOGY43 915
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received induction therapy to maximize the poten-
tial beneficial effects of boosters. This also allowed

the physician to be blinded throughout the study.
The beneficial effects of booster treatment in the

entire study group, although statistically signifi-
cant, were relatively modest. We had hoped for a
stabilization rate of greater than 50% at 2 years
with boosters. There was, however, a strong associ-
ation of stabilization with age, and younger
patients had a stabilization rate that remained at
40% through 30 months. These findings confirm
previous reports both by members of our group?
and Hommeset al® that age is an important vari-
able in respondingto therapy.

Because all groups received induction therapy,
the current study cannot be directly compared with
the 1983 study in which the primary effect was a
temporary halt in progression when the cyclophos-
phamide/ACTH group was compared to an ACTH-
alone group. The degree to which an untreated or
steroid- or placebo-treated group would have pro-
gressed compared with the treatment groups in the
present study is unknown.It is also possible thatif
patients were left untreated, they may have done
as well as the treatment groups, or that induction
made patients worse and that the positive results
of the booster infusions related to reversal of such

negative effects, although we view these possibili-
ties as unlikely.

Because the side effects associated with IV

cyclophosphamide boosters made double blinding
unfeasible, we did not give a placebo booster treat-
ment. The examining physicians reported that they
were unable to tell which patients received boosters.
However, no formal assessment of blinding was
done, and no attempt was madeto blind the
patients. It is thus possible that the benefit of boost-
ers related to a “placebo effect” since half of the
patients knew they were not being treated. Against
this possibility is the fact that older patients did not
respondto boosters whereas youngerpatients did.If
the response to boosters was related to a placebo
effect of receiving cyclophosphamide, it would imply
that placebo effects are stronger in one age group
than in the other.

Since the 1983 Boston study, other investigators
have studied cyclophosphamideplus steroids in MS,
using varying regimens.''!’ Three studies involved
booster or pulse therapy. In 1987, Myers et al!! and
Mickeyet al’? reported results of a preliminary open
uncontrolled trial of IV cyclophosphamide pulses in
chronic progressive MS. They measuredclinical
response and used measurements of immune func-
tion as guides to monthly escalating-dose cyclophos-
phamide treatments. Twelve of 14 patients
improved or stabilized as determined by the DSSat
1 year, and there were correlations between
immune measures and improvements on the neuro-
logic examination, although the investigators
reported a high rate of adverse side effects. In 1987,
Goodkin et al! treated 27 progressive patients with
high-dose IV cyclophosphamide plus steroids and
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compared them with 24 nonrandomized controls
over 2 years. The study also included alternate-
month IV cyclophosphamide booster therapy, simi-
lar to that given in the Northeast Cooperative
Treatment Group, and at 12 months they found a
difference in stabilization rates of cyclophos-
phamide/ACTH-treated patients as compared with
controls (59% versus 17%), which persisted for 24
months (33% versus 4%). A trend favoring
cyclophosphamide maintenance over nonmainte-
nance was present between 12 and 24 months, but
wasnotstatistically significant.'° In 1988, Killian et
al" reported on a pilot double-blind trial of monthly
IV cyclophosphamidepulses in patients with relaps-
ing-remitting MS. Eight patients received placebo
and six patients received cyclophosphamide. The
authors had previously found clinical benefit in an
uncontrolled pilot study using monthly IV
cyclophosphamide therapy at a dose of 750 mg/m?
and the treated patients showed less frequent and
less pronounced episodes than the placebo group,
although these results were not significant given
the small numberofpatients treated.

Three studies since the 1983 Boston report stud-
ied cyclophosphamide induction alone, without
boosters, as compared to a placebo-treated group.
Trouillas et al'* reported similar results to the 1983
Boston study in an open study of 30 patients treat-
ed with cyclophosphamide/methylprednisolone ver-
sus a plasma exchange regimen versus a control
group in which there was benefit in both treatment
groups as compared with controls. Likoskyet al,’’ in
a 13-center Kaiser study, tested cyclophosphamide
induction versus placebo for progressive MS in 42
patients in a double-blind study and reported no
effect of cyclophosphamide. In contrast to the 1983
Boston study, the doses of cyclophosphamide were
lower, there were no concomitant steroids given,
and at 1 year 70% of the control group was stable;
at 2 years EDSS change scores suggested more sta-
bility in the cyclophosphamide-treated than in the
placebo group and the three most improved patients
were in the cyclophosphamide group, although the
sample size was too small to draw conclusions.!”

In 1991, a Canadian study reported that a 2-
week course of cyclophosphamide plus prednisone,
given in a different regimen than we have
employed and without boosters, did not affect pro-
gression over a 2-year period.!® This carefully done
and placebo-controlled study has been viewed as
demonstrating that cyclophosphamideis ineffective
in progressive MS. However, what is most dramatic
in the Canadian studyis the very high stabilization
rate in the placebo group. In the Canadian study,
67% of 56 placebo-treated patients were stable at 2
years as compared with 22% in the 274 placebo-
treated patients of the multicenter cyclosporine
study of progressive MS!® and 24% in the 129
patients in the nonbooster group of the present
Northeast study. This high stabilization rate may
have been related to different and less sensitive
outcome measures than we and others have
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employed for the study of progressive MS.§°15.19 If
little deterioration is found in controls, any
improvement due to treatment will be difficult to
detect. The Canadian study!* defined worsening by
a two-step change in EDSS. This is insensitive for
progressive MS, especially in the EDSS range of
6.0 to 7.0. In this range, a one-step drop is dramat-
ic: 6.0 = intermittent or constant unilateral assis-

tance, 6.5 = the use of walker, and 7.0 = restricted
to a wheelchair. The average disability of patients
on entry to the Canadian study was nearly 6; thus,
a patient who entered the trial using a cane who
then worsened to using a walker, or who pro-
gressed from walker to wheelchair would have been
classified as “stable.” Other trials of immunosup-
pression in progressive MS defined worsening by a
one-step increase in EDSS or AI.®913.19
Furthermore, in the Canadian study, an unusually
large percentage of the cyclophosphamide-treated
group (60%) and more than 50% of the study group
as a whole had a primarily progressive illness
unaccompanied by relapse. Purely progressive MS
may represent a distinct subcategory of the dis-
ease,2°22 and we have found in the present
Northeast Cooperative Study that this subcategory
has a particularly poor prognosis. Furthermore,
these patients mayalso progressat a different rate.
Despite these and other differences, the Canadian
study did find a positive trend of immunosuppres-
sion in treated versus control patients at 12
months.”* The results of the Canadian study must
be reconciled with other studies of cyclophos-
phamide induction in MSin that it failed to show
effects reported by others.*4 It appears that out-
come measures chosen, the large proportion of pri-
mary progressive patients treated, and the age of
patients treated may accountfor the differences.

It should be emphasized that disease progression
in our nonbooster group andin the older patients as
measured by treatment failure (figures 1 and 2) is
quite similar to that in the multicenter cyclosporin
A trial studying a nontreated placebo group. In both
studies, (1) all groups continued to progress, and (2)
positive effects appeared after the first year as also
reported in the Kaiser study.!’ These findings have
implications for future trials of immunosuppression
in that the response of some progressive patients to
immunosuppression may be a delayed effect that
appears only after thefirst year of therapy.

Webelieve the results of the present study pro-
vide important information for the clinical investiga-
tion of immunosuppressive treatment for MS.First,
short-term immunosuppression is not a lasting solu-
tion for progressive MS and, perhaps, for earlier
stages of MS as well. MRI studies corroborate the
clinica] impression that a form of maintenance ther-
apy is needed in MS,since MSlesions occur far more
frequently than do clinical events and these lesions
may occur even more frequently in progressive
patients.”°2? Second, maintenance immunosuppres-
sion of the type we employed has an ameliorating
effect on progressive MS,althoughit clearly does not

stop progression in all or even the majority of
patients. Clinical investigation of immunosuppres-
sion in MSis warranted, especially using less toxic
treatment regimens in earlier stages of disease.
Third, age may be a crucial factor in response to
therapy. The average age of patients treated in the
1983 Boston study was 30 years, whereas it was 40
years in the Canadian study, 40 years in the multi-
center cyclosporine study, and 40 years in the cur-
rent report. The age effect we have observed may
represent disease duration with the accumulation of
lesions that are no longer reversible, the establish-
mentof irreversible immune- or nonimmune-medi-

ated degeneration in the CNS, or both. Thus,differ-
ences between the results of various clinical trials

may relate to variables that define patient sub-
groups. Prospective randomization for factors such
as age, primary or secondarily progressive MS, and
genetic background (eg, HLA types) may be crucial
for defining which populations respond to a particu-
lar therapy. Immunologic measures mayalso help to
define responding subgroups,”>?* and we have
obtained preliminary data suggesting certain
immune measures maybe linked to response to
cyclophosphamide therapy.”

Weemphasize that cyclophosphamide has limita-
tions as a therapeutic agent in MS because of poten-
tial toxicity and nonspecific modeof action. We, and
others, have studied its use in MS over the past 15
years and, based on past studies and the results
obtained in the current study, we believe that the
most appropriate way to administer cyclophos-
phamideis in a pulse booster program similar to
what has becomestandard therapy for lupus nephri-
tis where pulse intravenous cyclophosphamide
reduces the risk of end-stage renal failure with few
serious complications.!° We currently are investigat-
ing what we believe to be maximal dosesof pulse
cyclophosphamide by giving it monthly in combina-
tion with methylprednisolone at doses designed to
produce a leukopenia. Such treatment protocols are
reserved for younger, actively progressive patients
who have not responded to steroid treatments and
for selected older patients to determine if they will
respond to a more intensive booster regimen than
employed in the present study. In most instances,
we now start cyclophosphamide pulses after induc-
tion with intravenous methylprednisolone and in
some instances without induction. Thus, patients do
not suffer alopecia, initial profound drop in white
blood cell count, or complications associated with
induction and they can receive treatment solely as
an outpatient. We are studying this more intensive
outpatient booster therapy using a regimen where
the drug is given monthly for a year, every 6 weeks
for a second year, and then every 2 monthsfor the
third.2”? The degree to which patients reprogress
after discontinuation of therapy, the length of time
pulse cyclophosphamide can be safely given andtol-
erated by the patient, and the degree to which stabi-
lization can be achieved with pulse methylpred-
nisolone alone remain to be determined.
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Webelieve the decision to use cyclophosphamide
as a form of therapy for patients with MS remains a
question to be answered by individual treating neu-
rologists on a case-by-case basis. Although the drug
has an ameliorating effect on the course of disease
in some MSpatients, its use is limited by its toxici-
ty. Less toxic and more immune-specific therapies
are required for MS, and such therapies should be
initiated as early as possible in the disease. Toward
this end, we and others are involved in the study of
new treatments for MS including monoclonal anti-
bodies, beta interferon, copolymer, oral tolerization
to myelin antigens, T-cell receptor therapy, and
potentially less toxic, commonly available immuno-
suppressive agents such as methotrexate.

Appendix. Patient accrual by center

Boston, MA
Montreal, Quebec
Boston, MA
Rochester, NY
Danville, PA
Minneapolis, MN
Worcester, MA
Baltimore, MD
Bangor, ME
Framingham, MA
Concord, MA
Sellersville, PA
Voorhees, NJ
Boston, MA
Worcester, MA
Beverly, MA
Chevy Chase, MD
Philadelphia, PA
Allentown, PA
Charlotte, NC
Warwick,RI

Brigham and Women’s Hospital
Montreal Neurologic Institute
Massachusetts General Hospital
Strong Memorial Hospital
Geisinger Medical Center
University of Minnesota Hospital
Worcester Memorial Hospital
Johns Hopkins Medical Center
Eastern Maine Medical Center

Framingham Union Hospital
Emerson Hospital
Buxmont Neurological Associates
Kennedy Memorial Hospital
Boston University Medical Center
St. Vincent’s Hospital
Beverly Hospital
Chevy Chase Neurological Associates
Episcopal Hospital
Lehigh Valley Medical Center
Mecklenburg Neurological Associates
Warwick Neurological Associates

NNNNYNNM&&HO
Total: 256
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